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REUB THE DAUGHTER OF THE SULTAN OF AELAPALAZZA
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In His Affluence He Gives1 His

Magic Gold Piece

to McDougall the Father of
Fatty Felix and Mosquito Bill

N OUR story last week I left Reuben Mossback on his way
to the house of tha Wizard Hamm while Wizard Duff in
an agony of despair plunged into his collar and tried to
think of some way f repeating that wonderful water wheel

trick but he was so frightened that he could not think at all

Reub went on until he saw a wasps nest when he opened
and consulted tho cuckoo as to how to secure some of the

paper not made by man The bird called to a passing wasp and

a short conversation followed after which tho wasp flew away

but soon returned with a large sample of her paper somewhat
resembling ft coarse rough straw paper but good enouglt to
answer Wizard Hamms requirements Eeub arrived at
Hamms house the wizard greeted him very cordially but he

as much alarmed as Duff although he pretended to be very glad

to see the boy return safely Ho was sure that Reub had found
the wasp paper so before the lad could say a word ho exclaimed

Goodness gracious but I am glad to see you back for that
shows that you have overcome that wicked Wizard Duff in some
manner Thats odd I am delighted to think hes vanquished-

for hos a bad old man who ought to have met his just deserts
long ago Ho has repeatedly tried to catch me napping and get

me in his power but I have been too careful Pray tell mo
what you did to him

Perhaps we had bettor get that matter paper not
made by hand fixed bolero we discuss other things said Reu-

ben
Oh never mind that cried Hamm We can discuss that

tomorrow I want you to onjoy yourself today Well havo
luncheon and thou you can take a nicV nap in a hammock after
ward as many of your crow are now doing

After luncheon Reub sought out Captain Ezra whom he
found in the garden sound asleep in a hammock as were all
of the erew for sailors will sloop all the time if they are allowed
to The captain was quite happy although he fully believed
that the wizards intended to capture them all if they could but
he felt that Reub could save them and so didnt bother at all
about the matter Roub asked him to watch Hamm while hft

went to Zimms for he expected that a trap would be laid for
him Then ho walked to Zimms house wondering all the way
how it could have happened that three such qld wizards who
hater each other like poison could have come to live so near
ono snottier same road Zimm welcomed himasheartily
at Hamm had done and prevented him referring to the fatal
question about the menhaden the mossbunkor and tho bonyfish-
by asking him how he had succeeded with Hamm and Duff whom
he called a couple of old scoundrels who hated him and wore
always trying to injure him It was quite funny how those
wicked old wizards trieu to fool Reuben although they all
thought him tho smartest boy they had for they must
have been aware if they considered the matter that he could

through their designs at once Zimm wouldnt even think
he said of talking about the riddlta of the fishes rt all until

supper anyhow and perhaps not then for he simply
wished eub to have a good time and asked him to inspect his
aquariunw and his menagerie of wild animals all of which Reub
Believed was filled with animals and fishes that once had been
men and women As the boy walked among the cases and anuar
iums thinking of tho awful wickedness of those three wizards-

i I how Iw was about to destroy them by means of their own
tiokounees he thought that it would ba fun to make them de
stroy each other if he could devise a plan to set them fighting-
as he well knew they listed each other so bitterly After n
vkik an idea o ma to him and he proceeded to execute it

HE POSTPONED THE ANSWER

Returning t the house ho informed Zimm that he would
postpone the answering of the riddle for several days for he

to devote his time at present to the painting of a great
picture on wood and he asked him to allow some of his careen
ters to build the woodwork for him Zinun was so delighted to
pniii son time that he summoned his boss workmen and placed
tHem under Reub who immediately ordered them to get boards

follow him Away off on theplain he swore all the work
JUtn to keep secret what ho was doing and as they all hated
iimm they were glad to help destroy him Then they built
UP great wall of wood thirty foot high after which they
miler aUregular intervals along it slats about a foot wide and
two or three feet apart all of which was painted black ready

Reub picture wow as you may have already guessed
Rub intended to paint a picture or rather three pictures in
the name manner as the signs are made that read in three differ
ent ways according to the point from which each is road On
the buck wall of wood is painted one picture and on each side

f the slats another but two are always hidden by the slats so
that it all seems to be but one picture only On the main wall
Kenb painted an elephant standing by a clump of waving palms
and on the right side of the slats a large whale splashing in trio
water and spouting like a fire engine On the loft side of tho
slats he depicted an immense bat winging its way over a hill
Then he hunga curtain across the pictures and dismissed his

tants who had no idea of what he intended to do The next
morning he invitett Zimm to go with him to see his picture and
lien they had approached to within perhaps thirty yards of it

h1 asked the wizard to sit down in a rustic seat at that point
from which ho said the painting looked the best while he went

and removed the curtain When the curtain was drawn aside
2imm stationed on the right saw only the elephant and no
nior He had never soon or hoard of these threefold signs so
common in our land and suspected no trick at all He said

Its never seen an elephant so well
drawn I even see the hair on his trunk from here

Im glad you like it said Reub but it he a secret
which I will reveal to you later but not to Hamm nor

Iuff so if they have anything to say about you having seen
i can give your opinion

All Icansay about it is that its simply immense said
ZimmThat

slime day Roub took Hamm to see tho picture but he
isvo him in another seat directly in front at a safe distance

which saw whalo spouting in the blue soa which
he said he admired very much Ho asked Reub what ho
intended to do with such a grand painting-

Its a great secret replied Roub And you are the only
one to be let in on it It has a deep and mysterious moaning
which is known only to the members of the secret order df
Jonahs of eahalonpr into which directed to initiate you

To eVary one oJgo it is only a picturo of whale
to us it means nwcli more
I am awfully glad you picked me put instead qf those

swindling scoundrels Zimm andDuff who tare not fit o belong
to the of Jonahs othorv said Hamin

a fine pointing and I dont think a whale could be drawn
t ft 1 f
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THE FERROCUTUS WAS HOISTED BY THE MAGNET

Koub went after Duff and took him by acircuitous
pth to the north of tho picture and sat him down so that he
had a good view of the great bat with sailing
along over the darkening hills Duff looked at it withadmiring
eyes for he wished to please Peub

Examine it cardfully said Reub for while it is perhaps-
no wonderful job in the way of painting it has a secret mean
ing and purpose that makes it very that you should
remember every detail I shall tell this only to you and not to
Zimm and Hamm for they are silly old geezers who call them-

selves izards but who arc not even apprentices in the wiz busi
ness You are the only one in our class Duff
couldnt do my water wheel trick This bat represents the em-

blem of the Midnight Order of Bugabooze which we want you to
join at onto for we need just such men as you

Duff was so tickled that he felt somersaults-
but managed to restrain the Ho answered

It gives me the greatest pleasure to think that you have
selected mo instead of those imitation wizards who live on the

same road Ill be glad to join as soon as you can put me in
That will be soon said Reub Now I want you to look

well at the bat picture for I am going to take it to pieces and
you may have to put it together again some time so you ought
to know just what it looked like and remember it well

Oh Ill remember it all right replied Duff as ho care-
fully examined it once more Then to his house
but soon Reub went to Ilanuns and to said

If that fellow Duff anything bout my picture Iwant
you to stand up for it and say its the best ever painted Will
you

Suro replied the wizard I think so and therefore it
will be easy to say it of course

Then Eoub went to Zimm am to him he said about the
thing and insinuated that the other wizards were perhaps

superior to Zimm after which he added a suggestion that he
would like to see them all together so as to compare their con-

versation or perhajis theta do a few stunts in competition-
so that Zimm could his boosted supuriority Zimm fell
into the trap at once and promptly sent Hmm
vitation to lunch with him next day Then Keub wont to each
of them and so worked 09 their ntinds that they wero all very
eager to got together and display talents although they
hated each other so that heretofore they had never passed one
anpther without spitting Ifko then told Captain
Ezra all that be had and sgfd that there would soon be
some fun on Zimms plantation

WANTED IN GARDEN

Ho asked Zinira to have the luncheon served in the garden
and the table so arranged that all of the ships crew could

groat men as they talked arid thus share in his pleasure
This was done so that all were seated in a great a
circus with the tables in the centre and when therival wizards
arrived they all sat down at to the lundheon Each was

1oiU
in a rowso that he could judge better ha said and this was
agreed to circumstanced neither had any advantage
They wore so jealous that they were fidgety and could scarcely
look at me another without their eyes snapping hatred As
Keub had instructed hut Captain Ezra soon asked some ques-
tion about the great paihting Reub had made pretending that
he had ndt seen it That set all the wizards each one
anxious to outdo the other in praising the picture by tho
boy who really held their in his hands Soon a remark
made b Zimm that it was the best ofan elephant ever
made caused both Duff to laugh contempt-
uously l

Well Z pim T3o either of you dilute tho
assertion Have you ever seen abetter
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No better painting I will admit said Hamm spitefully
but not of an elephant for it is a beautifully painted whale

and nothing else At this both Zimm and Duff roared heartily
and looked at Hamm in amused scorn

You must be as purblind as a mole or an owl said Duff

t in a lovely evening scene with a beautifully drawn bat
on the wing an ugly uninteresting whale

You are a bat yourself I cried Hamm Its a whale and

nothing else
They are both either drunk or crazy exclaimed Zimm

addressing Reub and winking with a smile To see in an ele

phant both a bat is a new departure I can believe

niy own no thats quite eviden-
tIf your eyes saw an elephant roared Hamm you are

certainly seeing things and youd beter take something for it at
once

IfTd been looking at you Id have seen a tailless monkey

instead of a man Ill admit but in this case I saw what was

painted there and Ill leave it to Reuben r

Oh fight it out among yoiselves said Reub with a wink

which each one thought was for him alone and they went at it
hammer and tongs until they grew so angry that all tho mortal
hatreds came to a perfect boil and they rose from their seats
and sprang at each other like wolves greatly to the amusement-

of the sailors who were only wishing for a diversion

THEY FOUGHT LIKE DEMONS

began a terrible conflict and one which very few
have been privileged to witness At first in their rage they
fought as men only forgetting all their wizards arts and

tricks but when they found tha they were getting scratched
and bruised without one gaining any suddenly

changed himself into a large lion whereupon Hamm assumed

the form of a tiger and Duff that of a grizzly bear so that the
spectators saw for once an awful wild beast fight They bit and

tore one another for an hour but at the end of that time mat
ters still seeming equal Zimni suddenly became a great roaring
mass of flame that towered into the air Instantly Hamm was

a whirling waterspout taller while Duff became a vast
sand storm and fell upon the others buryifig them for a moment
but Zimm became a river leaping from under the mountain of
sand washing it swiftly away while Hamm became a mass of
ice that threatened to bury both of the others beneath its weight

Then Zimra was hot flame ngain the ice while Duff

becoming steam that was hot against the ice and wet against
the flame seemed able to vcfea the skill of both In the twink

ling of an eye they changed into thunder storms avalanches poi

sonous gases serpents dragons electric flashes quicksands ice

bergs redhot lava raging floods columns of flinty stone devil

fish caverns rivers mountains iron wood jelly glass shining
from shape to shape and from material to material so suddenly

that the eye could scarcely follow them as each sought to harm-

or eade the other while the noise they made and the awful

smell they created caused the spectators sometimes to shrink
away in terror The in the beautiful garden in which

they fought was torn upheaved and blasted as if by a tornado
earthquake and fire around were wilted and shriveled
by the intense heat that scorched the tanned mariners yards
away Up in the air at one moment deep in the earth at an
o enraged wizards continued the combat for three Ipng

hours andjt seemed as though the end was as far away as ever
when the cuckoo said to Reuben

They can keep this up for weelcs and neither be the victor

If you wish you can end it-
T How asked Reub who had grown tired of the and

jSR Call out to them to take the shape of something and each
jts i jt liKXll
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That is the Reason the Famous

and Handsome Artist is Jo
Free With His Money When
He Comes to Town

sume the same shape Thats why each t waits for the other1 fo
take a form and then he takes another If it should happen
that they should similar forms they will forever have
to keep that form for there is no way it

Thats a bully idea said Ecub and he called out in a low

tone of voice Hi there friend Make yourself into a
and finish him

Now none of the wizards knew what an for
none had ever been seen there but instantly each wished him-

self to be such a vehicle In a moment the hideous noises ceased-

a lovely calm followed and as the grqat clouds of dust drifted
away the spectators saw standing there in the torn und desolated

space three great automobiles richly upholstered and ready for
a journey and no one could have suspected that they were the
three wizards of Hankipankia The automobiles were so large
that each would hold ten men and KeulKs heart was glad be-

cause he had not thought of turning such useful
So that was the end of the wizards and calledto

gether all of the poor slaves who had toiled for so many dreary
years for them and informed them that theywere all free and
that all of the treasures of the wizards
them at once A great cheer went up when they realizedwhat-

had occurred and they began at once to bring to one spot all
of the immense store of gold diamonds rubies ivory pearls
silks wonderful porcelains bronzes and other valuable objects
which for hundreds of years these old scoundrels had been accu
mulating from all parts of the world for they managed to get
nearly everything that was aboard every ship that went ashore-

or that eery traveler brought along that fatal road There was
so much gold and silver not to speak of other precious things
that every man and made immensely wealthy and
it took all the carts horses and oxen in the whole land to carry
the things away Reub was asked to take the biggest diamonds
rubies and pearls some of them as large as eggs and worth
probably about a million dollars each for his share and Captain
Ezra had a whole bag of somewhat smaller a whole

fortune in itself while each one of the crew was almost as well
provided for

But now when all the people were ready to return to their
faraway homes Reub was informed by those who knew all about
the wizards affairs that impossible to leave the country un
less it was done in ships as the only way out was along the great
highway that led to a dark deep pass in the mountains where-

an awful monster guarded the entrance When Reub inquired

creature they told him that it was called the Eerrp
cutus and was made entirely of iron but was as active as a lion
and as fierce perfectly invulnerable because no weapons could

pierce through its casing and sleepless too so that no one
might steal through the pass in the darkness

It is a hard proposition declared the captain and I
dont see how we can get away unless we build a ship or two

It would take a dozen ships to carry all this multitude
said Reub I think theres a way

HAD NEVER HEARD OF THE MONSTER-

He consulted the clock cuckoo but the bird admitted that it
had heard of an iron monster and did not know what
to do

Reub thought a while and soon found a way to handle tho

Forrocutus way so simple and easy that Captain Ezra won
dered that he hadnt thought of it himself

Reub called together all the blacksmiths of the three planta-
tions more than fifty of instructed them to mako
an immense magnet a hundred feet long and a great iron derrick
three hundred feet high mounted on wheels and when this was
finished they hauled it to the ton of the mountains and than to
the edge of the dark pass Looking down they could dimly soo-

the iron Ferrocutus crawling around among the slimy rocks
and growling like a was fifty feet long and looked

nTllv he had dreadful
claws on feet When the great derrick was placed so that tho
big magnet hung over the chasm Reub said

Lower away and it slowly descended until suddenly tho

iron monster was seen rising in the air to meet it drawn up in
spite of his efforts to cling to the damp slimy rocks until ho
stuck fast to the magnet when it was lifted high in the air
again where he swung clawing screaming and writhing in
futile rage It was impossible for him to release himself
so all of the multitude marched through the pass singing joyful
ragtime songs just to vex the Ferrocutus and when had
passed Reub tho captain and the crew passed through-

in the three automobiles Zimm Hamm and Duff in great style

The Ferrocutus hung there in the storms and sunshine for
months until he rusted and his joints parted when ho soon
went to pieces so that the pass was almost filled with scrap iron
rivets and for many years afterward until a junk dealer

came that way and carted his remains to an iron foundry whore
he was melted up and made over into sad iron and things so ho

uecauie 01 some use at last
They went on for there was nothing to prevent them

soon the highway branched into others so that people began to

leave the procession in little parties and go away by side paths-

to their different but the main body kept on until it
arrived at the city of where most of thom had lived

and which was a great town ruled over by a Sultan who was

more rejoiced than he could tell Reub at the return of so many

of his best taxpayers He took Reub out elephant riding and

in return the lad gave him a whirl in Zimm automobile

which he used for himself The Sultan was frightened at first
but soon used to the sensation and for several weeks he did

nothing but shoot along the roads with Reub but the roads wore

so bad Reub didnt enjoy it much and ho prevailed upon tho

ruler to have at least one decent road made which finished

guve the Sultan such a pleasure that he immediately ordered

every road in his kingdom to be done over at once so that in a

few weeks the whole kingdom had gone several centuries ahead
Finally when Reub was ready to leave the Sultan offered to
give him his daughter for a wife if he would leave him an auto

mobile and when Eoub had seen the charming young lady Tie

decided to remain in instead of returning home
THe wedding took place immediately for the Sultan was very

anxious to own the machine at once and afterward Captain
Ezra and the crew sailed away to America where in a few

months arrived and went to the Mossbach farm where he

created a tremendous sensation by telling the Mossbachs that
Reub had married the daughter of the Sultan of Allapalazza

Emrnaline shed a few tears and then declared that she would go

to Eoub as soon as he sent her the money but whether she went

for more than a year When Tleub married the Sultans daugh

ter he knew that he would never be able to onehalf of his

income although he gave hor most of his diamonds and rubies

so he sent me the magic tendollar piece which I still
thats the reason that I always have some loose change
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